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The Welsh Revival
By JOHN A. DAVIS

IX response to enquiries about this wonderful re-
ival, I am glad to give a bit of description of
what I sa'v, heard and felt Having been in the

evangelistic field for a number of years, I studied many
campaigns held by different evangelists, working with
Moody during the great Wortd's Fair Campaign in
Chicago, and with a number of other noted evangelists,
in order that I might be at ray best.

As reports came through many religious publica-
tions, written by George T B Davis. who did so
much for the Pocket Testament League, of the world-
wide revival under Torrey and Alexander, and es-
pecially of the great reiai sweeping Wales, I had
a great

DESIRE TO VISIT THAT COUNTRY.

I asked the Lord if He would let me go to see the
great work He was doing there. The answer came
quickly, and I was soon on my way.

Having reached London, I rematned for a number
of days with Torrey and Alexander. With a great
desire to get into the heart of the Welsh Rev,%al, I
started for Cardiff, wiring the Secretary of the
Y.M C.A to meet me I told him I knew no one
and that I wanted to see this revival from every angle
He took me to the home of a man whom we found
on fire with the spirit which was sweeping through
hearts and towns

For about two hours he told how these meetings
were sweeping town after town; of how they were
not let! by evangelists, but were meetings of prayer,
testimony, and songs, led by the Holy Spirit, many
of them running all night. He offered to lend rile his
bicycle, and tl,e next morning the Secretary and my-
self started from place to place

We went first to the town where the revival started
under Ean Roberts Mr Roberts was then going
through Wales unannounced because he wanted the
people to Look to the Lord and not to man He would
linger in meetings sometimes two hours before he
would be recognised when he began to pray When
we reached this little town of approximately 1,000
inhabitants, we asked a little boy if he knew where
we could find Evan Roberts The little fellow
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straightened himself up and asked, Do you mean
that man who walks with God2 Yes, I know where
he lives " Upon reaching his home,

A VERY HUMBLE COTTAGE
on the outskirts, we found a number of ministers and
laymen there questioning a young lady who stood, face
beaming, explaining that she did not know where he
was or when he would be back She was very sweet
and courteous, although she had been answering ques-
tions for seerai days I told her & had come clear
from the United States and would like to see him,
but she could gibe me no more information than she
had given others

I inquired where the first meeting had been held
We went to the caretaker of the church, an elderly
woman, and told her that we would like to go into
the building where the revival first started nine months
before She said, " %Vould you like to go through
the door Evan Roberts went in by the first night it
started? " As we followed her, she led us into the
church and shewed us the place where he fell on h's
knees that first night Next she gave us a description
of how he had been away to school praying for months
for a revival, anti of how the vision came to him to
go back to his home town and ask his pastor if he
could hold a meeting with the young people The
pastor gave his consent, and he called some of them
together for prayer The first night he knelt with
others, and kept praying until someone asked him to
pray for them He continued until a number asked,
and then he closed the meeting saying that there would
be another the next night Each night young people
were converted until finally older people asked 1f they
could come Inside of three weeks the whole town
had been so moved by the power of God that people
gave up then work, and the re%ival became the most
important thing in the community

IT WENT FROM TOWN TO TOWN

until conviction fell upon the people and they were
converted by the hundreds They gave up the pubs,
gambling dens, and dance halls, and at this time, after
nine months, it was estimated that 150,000 had been
swept by deep conviction and thorough conversion
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into the Kingdom, and that more than 100,000 people
had joined the churches

I said to the lhtle woman, " I would like to pray
in the very place where he prayed." She replied, "By
all means go ahead." As the Secretary and I knelt
she excused herself. When we had finished pray-
ing, looking about us, we found perhaps fifty people
whom she had gone out and told, and who came in
with their working clothes on, from their homes and
business places Even the Professor of the school, at
the noon hour, came with some of the students to join
in prayer I had never seen anything like it.

She urged us to go to her home for lunch, and in
her Welsh way, she made her tea, spread her bread,
cut off thin slices, and urged us to eat, as it was all
free She talked about the revival meetings as she
had seen them until we were thrilled, telling how the
public house proprietors had turned their places into
places of prayer, with a description of how the meet-
ings had run night after night with congregations
changing

I attended one of these meetings. When I entered
the door I was told that there was no human leader,
but to yield to the Spirit Going down near the front,
the meeting started with someone singing a song, and
without any human leader this meeting went on hour
after flour with the most wonderful harmony, some-
times three or four praying at the same time, at other
times breaking out with a song, one after another
without any announcement; then a testimony meeting,
and then another song, all fitting in; even someone
giving the invitation about ten o'clock at night to sur-
render to Christ

About nine o'clock I had feit a strong leading to
give a message, and felt compelled to

MAKE IT TO TH:E POINT

Somehow they all had learned how to listen, leaning
forward to catch every word, everybody intense, heart
and soul in it In all the meetings in the midst of the
revival spirit, it seemed to me that everyone was doing
his best, taking part in every way he could as if it
all depended upon him to make it go, and yet you
were impressed that they were depending upon the
Lord, and the Spirit to move them

This meeting closed before midnight, and when I
started to inquire for a hotel, they told me that I
would be looked after as they believed that we were
the Lord's people, and that they would take care of all
who came—one iran told me that he had had twenty-
seven at his home for dinner at one time. It seemed
that they had all things common, and while I was in
the revival belt they refused to take anything from
me for board and lodging.

This night as I started to go home with the man
who had invited me, we found little groups on the
corners of the street all talking about " what a won-
derful meeting " There was no criticism, but every-
one talking about all the good points. 'When we
reached the cottage two young ladies who were accom-
panied by two young men, immediately came In, and
wanted to sing Gospel songs, father and mother and
all the young people joining in for about an hour A
little lunch fo1lowed The young people told me not
to fail to be at the Sunday morning service, and to get

there early, as a %ery noted preacher was coming aDout
sixty miles to preach, and that the place would be
packed. I went early with my host, and asked him
to interpret, as only about half the service was in
English, the rest of it being in Welsh. The service
opened much like our morning service would—with
more spirit and less form When this noted preacher
stood up and opened his Bible to give his text—before
he even repeated it—one of the men near the front
stood up. and started to give

A ROUSING TESTIMONY

of the goodness of God. He did not ask permission,
and in the midst of it an elderly lady, a saLnt of God
in the community, rose to her feet, and in perfect har-
mony, before he was through, said that she was re-
minded of God's goodness to her The man stopped,
she finished her message, and immediately someone in
the gallery rose, and then another and another, all in
perfect harmony with the preceding testimony. The
minister sat down and the meeting went on with
prayer, testimony, and songs— a lady in deep mourn-
ing rising and singing several verses from a beautiful
hymn alone

The friend sitting by my side interpreted one testi-
mony of a man who had been recently converted I
learned that he had walked twenty-five miles in order
to get to the service.

At one o'clock that noted minister who had come
all that distance, had been on his feet four times, and'
had not even given out his text We forgot about
time, until he said that it was one o'clock, and since
there was to be another service at two o'clock. we
had better close that one. There was no explanation
Everybody seemed to understand thoroughly that thit
was the Welsh revival, and that tile Lord was running
r without preacher or evangelist to guide.

I not only attended some of these meetings, bt
heard descriptions of many. Newspapers were filled
with revival news. That seemed to be the most pro-
minent thing. Perhaps there would be reports from
fifty towns with descriptions of how the revival was
sweeping them, how long the meetings ran, and the
number of times certain songs were sung. It was
reported that one song was sung 135 times during one
all-night meeting

One man said that he and a friend, before the revival
struck their town, curious to know how it was
run, started to a county where the revival was
sweeping. He said that they had started in the after-
noon so as to get there in plenty of time, as he under-
stood there would be

A GREAT CROWD.

When they reached the place about four o'clock, he
inquired if they were to 'have a meeting in the day
time They said, " No, the meeting is supposed to
begin at 7.30, but some gathered in the morning to
pray for the service, and the numbers kept increas.ng
until the church was packed." It took them two
hours to get in with patient working their way along
When they got in they found 1,600 people in a place
which ordinarily seated about 800 I asked how in
the world they could get them in, and he said that the
people were sitting on the back of the pews while-
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others were standing in between them in front of each.
That would make twice as many in the pews, and the
aisles, and when they got tired they would change
off, quietly stand.ng while others would sit on the back
of the pews. He told me, " My friend said, Now, I
am going to go home about ten o'clock I can see
it all by then '—he was not as muth in sympathy with
the meeting as he should have been " They were
singing, praying, testifying, and people were being
converted and confessing Christ, with absolutely no
human leader, and work.ng in perfect harmony
Finally the man said, Well, I think we had bettei
go home " Upon looking at his watch he found that
it was 2 a m They had forgotten all about time, or
being tired, The meeting ran on until morning, and
continued day and night, with new crowds coming and
going as they felt led.

As I saw it, I am sure it was a revival of the Holy
Spirit, people submitting themselves and being ted
and filled with the Spirit—and they got spiritual
results

A word regarding Evan Roberts. A very striking
thing happened which was an answer to prayer People
followed him for miles. as he kept out of sight so much
because the spirit of the revival was to look to the
Lord, and not to men, not even as channels He,
himself, did more praying than any other

I felt led one day to go to his home town where
I had been before, as I had heard that he was going
back to rest. When I reached the house I found a
number of m,n1sters and others inquiring, and wait-
ing outside When I got an opportunity I asked his
sister, who was again out in front, and she said, I
think he has gone out to get away from the people for

A QUIET TIME ALONE

and waited until he got within a few feet, and I was
sure from his picture that it was he As I prayed
I felt that I should go back down the road where
there was a pair of bars n the hedge I waited and
he came right through

I asked if he was Evan Roberts. He took me by
the arm, and when I introduced myself, we walked
arm-in-arm together back to the house The only one
he stopped to see was a miner whom he asked, "Have
you been saved yet? " The miner broke down, and
Mr Roberts said a few words to lead h1m to Christ,
and then passed on When we came to the crowd he
excused himself, because he was so tired and needed
rest I was the only one who talked with him, which
was a great privilege, and a direct answer to prayer

I asked about him from a number who knew him
in his home town, among them his professor in the
school, and they said, i This Evan Roberts, that God
has selected to pour out his soul in prayer, is not the
Evan Roberts that we knew It seems that he is now
a man who walks with God, and who is being used
as an instrument to aid In bringing about one of the
greatest revivals that has ever swept over this coun-
try.'' I felt, while with him, that it was like talking
with someone from heaven

The one striking thing in Wales was the freedom
from programmes made by man and the flesh, and
freedom from -isms which would run off on fleshly
demonstrations It was safe and sane, with deep
conviction, wonderful conversions, real Christian liv-
ing, burden for souls—one of the easiest places to do
personal work

The spiritual refreshing with the Heavenly near-
ness was such that one can never forget the great
Welsh revival —The Defender

with the Lord " I went out away from the crowd,
and as I prayed about it, I felt definite1y led to walk
out along a country road for some distance Looking
over in a meadow I saw someone on his knees under
a tree I was sure that it was Evan Roberts After
a time he arose and crossed the road on the other
side of the meadow. I walked down beside a hedge

BOOK REVIEW

IN spite of the fact that there are quite a number
of books on hymnology, this latest product of the
Victory Press strikes a new note, and will easily

win its way to popular favour
The writer's simplicity of style and terse, pithy Out-

lines make this a charming volume, interesting to a11
hymnlovers and all who love the old old story

One might expect a book of this kind to be some-
what dry and matter-of-fact, keeping rigidly to cold
historical or biographical records, instead, it simply
throbs with life, and there are no waste words
Seldom will you find a book so packed with heart-
touching incident and soul-stirring theme as this
The reader is carried back to get a glimpse into the

ANONYMOUS CIETS.
We gratefully acknowledge ihe following gifts from donors

who wish to remain anonymous
H BC CS Free Fund Thornton Heath, 12/-
Hum Foreign Missions Nottingham sister, 5/-, Exeter, 10/-,

Hastings Crusader, 10/-, Marlborough, 10/-
Designated Items Bradford, £2

By Pastor W. G. HATHAWAY.

intimate inner recesses of the lives of these saintl
hymn-wiiters, and made to feel the warmth of their
passion for Christ, or anon is given a vision of daring
missionary enterprise, of fiery zeal among the early
Reformers, or of poignant human drama as these
immortal hymns with their lwing memories are made
to pass in review before his gaze It stimulates one's
faith to read through its pagc 1-t,le it lifts somc
of these wonderful old hymns ot - Li the common rut
of a number in a hymn-book to the status of a living
epistle expressing deepest devotion to the Master, by
revealing as it does the striking incidents and
experiences out of which they have sprung

No one who loves to sing the praises of God should
miss reading its inspiring pages

Immortal Music, by Fred C Waudby. Victory Press. Price 2/6 net (by POSt 2/10).
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Types of the Holy Spirit
U—Wind (Concluded).

JN speaking of John to the multitudes, Christ
brings out these two thoughts John had lived
the hard and ascetic life of the desert How the

reed of the desert finds enough moisture to live at
all is a marvel Life must be a continual struggle

A reed shaken by the wind,'' is a fit picture of the
man whose nothingness made his only claim to be
that he was indeed shaken by the wind of the Holy
Ghost. in contrast to this Christ gives us a picture
of those who live the easy, delicate, luxurious life of
the king's palace, dressed in soft clothing—the easy
environment, which so often means no struggle, no
fight against sin, where it is so easy to go with the
crowd What a contrast How necessary the con-
trary winds that develop strength for the battle of life.

He feels the f,iniest tremor of the wind of God
But stands unmoved by the wrath of man

VsT,nd is an agcut of fertilisation Many a tree
depends entirely on the wind In February and March
some trees are coered with long catk'ns The wind
blows the pollen from these to the female bloom which
is often on another tree, that it may be fruitful So we
are members one of another, and each

DEPENDENT ON THE HOLY SPIRIT
that we may hung forth fruit So often it happens
that our ministry is fruitful in another's life while our
own reaches its summer and autumn like the catkin
tree, quite bare and fruitless, apparently barren
There ,s Lomfort here for many a lonely life that does
not see success The spring of John the Baptist's
life was a great success, but his autumn was barren,
in prison. There was no grand spectacular climax to
his career—no departure in a chariot of fire Some-
one Else as reaping the fruit of his faithful labours.

The uplift had not only caused an inrush, but the
wind had brought the clouds, and the clouds gave the
rain John's work prepared the people for Christ—
shs,'rs of blessing fell upon a hungry, cleansed people
as He wcnt from place to place teaching and healing
al.

UPLiFT INRUSH DOWNPOUR
The warm fresh kiss of the sun
'Causes mirth on the earth,
Lifts upward,

'Draws heavenward,
The warmer, the higher—

Arise to the skies
The inrush below
Fills the vacancy so

Wiih showers that bring flowers
Not dearth but new birth,
'Causes mirth on the earth

iwake, 0 north wind, and corn; thou south, blow ipon
ni garden, that the spices may flow out i nave gathered
my myrrh with my spice (Song of Solomon iv 16, v 1)
No stagnation of atmosphere in Holy Ghost 'Ife

He whose name means " a gentle wind '' blos upon
His garden, that its exquisite fragrance may he
aroused, to ravish the heart of the Beloved the
possibilities are there, but thcre must he the touch to
arouse. Alone it is unenjuycd The quickening breeze

By Pastor E. C. W. BOULTON
brings out all the slumbering glories—awakens all the
latent loveliness Beauty of bioom alone is insuffi-
cient, fragrance is the giving of itself out to others

W,'ake, heavenly wind, arise and come,
Blow on the drooping field,

Our spices, then shall breathe perfume,
tnd fragrant incense yield

it' John the Baptist's life there is a fragrance tif
humility He will take no glory for himself He was
but a 'voicc, not worthy to unloose the shoe latchet
of the Messiah, not worthy to be the meanest slave
of the Coming One

WHEN CHRIST WAS MANIFESTED

to Israel, John did not take a place of honour beside
Him '' He must increase, I must decrease,'' is the
spirit of this selfless soul

That almost impossible thing to human nature, he
could say,—'' He that hath the bride is the biide-
groom the friend of the bridegroom rejoiceth
greatly . this my joy therefore is fulfilled " (John
iii 29)

%Vlien another steps in to take the important place
in a mission for God, how seldom the previous
worker, perhaps a pioneer and forerunner like John,
can sink gladly into insignificance, unowned, on-
acclaimed To the Christ looking on, such humility
would be a fragrance produced by the touch of the
Holy Spirit When we are no longer necessary, or
perhaps even in the way, it requires grace to sink into
oblivion gracefully There is that in the heart of man
that cries out, '' I did it, the praise should be mine—
this aftercomer who takes everybody's heart by storm
has not borne the burden and heat of the day, he 'las
not laboured

John the Baptist was fillee with the Holy Ghost
from his birth, bu he did no miracle It is by their
fruits, not by their gifts, ye shall know them the
fruit, the fragrance of John was in his beautiful self-
abnegation He was willing not to be, willing for the
prison, willing to hear there how His Lord was using
His miraculous powers, but not raising a finger to
come to his rescue

Wind goes as suddenly as it comes John's end
was as sudden as his entrance tnto his ministry tie
was a victim of his bold, fearless denunciation of evil

THE WORLD'S REWARD

for truth makes martyrdom a fit crown for the fore-
runner John was the herald of Another, who was
to baptise in fire, who in turn was Himself to be bap-
tased in the crucible of Calvary It was fitting that
the herald should pasa the same -ugged path as lie
One whose coming he foretold

Herod sought to stay the growing force of John',
ministry, but love is unquenchable and unconqucr.
able Try to imprison wind in some narrow :orge,
i sweeps on, gathering momentum Perhaps in ',s
death John has been more fruitful than in his life, n
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its lesson to the unoffended When Christ does not
seem to care—when our agonised prayers seem o
strike a heaven of brass—

Prayer seems unavailing,
Desperate seems our need,

Btessed unoftended,
Stripped of self indeed,

Not accept deliverance.
Greater glory here,

Despite the Fainer's siience,
Then to know He's near

—when we see others helped, others rescued from
their troubles while we remain without even comfort
—oh, then to remember John the Baptist, to see Gocl'a
meaning in His silence, to take the privilege bra' ely
of trust'ng H'n in the dark

We cannot close this article without reminding ur
readers of that magnificent passage of Paul's in the
second Corinthian Epistle, '' Where the Spirit of the
Lord is, there is liberty " %Ve have already pointed
out that one of the chief characteristics of wind is its
freedom Have we not found that the Holy Spirit
cannot be coned iir'thin the narrow limits of human
expediency2 We may lay down the special lines upon
which we think He should move, making most

elaborate prepi-ations for His operations. But if the
Church of Je ii Christ is to experience in any great
measuri tht eaickening

BREATH OF THE SPIRIT,

then she n,i"t be ready to accept the sovereignty of
the Huh (,host—she must be willing for the heavenly
diinai:,, ti level to the ground many of those th.ngs
In whit h lie has gloried It may be a question of
dentimina'ional pride or prejudice that will have to be
svept bcture the wind of the Spirit, perhaps her pres—
tigc anc power will be humbled to the dust, many a
cherishcd possession may have to pass down into death
beft,i c she can know that glorious spiritual inundation
from on high The breath of the Sprt w,ll wither
miii' carnal growth that has eaten its way into the
life the Lord's people The inflowing Holy Ghost
vill push off the superficial and artificial which has
too often marred the beauty of the Church of God.

But let the people of God once yield to the blessed
dominion of the Holy Spirit, and they shall pass into
a' era of Pentecostal experience such as shall make
them an Irresistible force in the accomplishment of
God's plan for the present period Self-stripped and
(jod-indwelt, they shall move on in creative union with
Omnipotent Energy

Rochester Elim Tabernacle
ON our front cover we give a picture of the Elim

Tabernacle, Rochester, once a Congregational
church, bt no* a l,ve centre of Foursquare

activity An account of the church building appeared
recently in the St Margaret's Parish Magazine from
whidh we cull the following

The effect of the retirement of Dr Jenkyns from
the pastorate of the Vines Chapel, was to add an-
other building for public worship to our parish
Friends of Dr Jenkyns, indignant at his treatment,
rallied round him, and when he returned from a
voyage to the Un,ted States, undertaken for his
health, he found, instead of the old schoolroom of the
Wesleyan Reformed Congregation, where the church
life was begun, a new church

BUILT OH STAR HILL:

it was called the Rochester Congregational Church
Timson, in his Church History of Kent, thus des-
cribes it ' This structure is Gothic in style, and it
is acknowledged to be a gem of architectural beauty
redounding to the credit of the builder and architect
The building had galleries built later, and is calculated
to hold about 800 persons The church, which was
dedicated on November 6th, 1856, was the tenth built
through the ministry of Dr Jenkyns, and the en-
thusiasm of its members and friends may he judged
by the fact that the coliections at the dedication ser-
vice amounted to £107 12s The chapel has passed
since then through many changes, and now it is the
centre of great activity again Outside there is a
board which is wonderfully described in gold on a
black ground with wells and palm trees, suggested
by Exodus xv 27 The heading is, ' Foursquare on

the Worci of God,' and seems to stand for a deter-
mination to refuse all modern interpretations of the
Revelation of God's will as related in Holy Scrip-
ture The chapel stands amongst us to-day as an
energetic effort to stem contempt for religion and to
combat evil in all its forms

As a sequel to the ten days' reival campaign con-
ducted by Principal George Jefireys in January, 1927,
this historic building was re-opened on Saturday,
March, 17th, 1928, as an Elim Tabernacle The
opening serviccs were conducted by the Principal,
and long before the time for commencing, crowds
began to assemble outside the church Many a

Hallelujah " and " Pra'se the Lord " ascended
as the car containing

THE REVIVAL PARTY

drew up into the midst of the crod Many a heart
was thrilled as they looked once again on those who,
fourteen months preiously, had brought to them the
glad messagc of Christ as Saviour, Healer, Baptser
with the Holy Ghost, and soon-coming King. The
service was without much form, the Principal declar-
ing that the best way to dedicate the church was for
all to stand and sing, ' Praise God from whom al
blessings flow '' The seal of God was upon these
inauguration meetings, which resulted in souls finding
Christ as Saiour, sick bodies feeling His lifc-giing
touch, and the saints being revised and encouraged ta
press on toward the goal

We rejoice to know that now, in 1932, the work
is still going forward under the blessing of God, an
the able ministry of Pastor Lemuel Morris and his
enthusiastic helpers
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Subdued
BEFORE God can launch us out into the breadth

and sweetness of His service, and entrust to
us great things for Himself, we must be per-

fectly subdued in every part of our nature to His
will and the disposition of His mind %Ve must be
subdued in our hearts, in our wills, in our words, in
our tempers, in our manners, subdued through and
through so thoroughly that we shall be flexible to alt
His purposes and plans We must be so subdued
that harshness, severity, criticism, sluggishness,
laziness, impetuosity, and all wanting our own way,
even in religious matters, must be subdued out of us
Conversion will not finish this work, and perhaps not
in one case out of a thousand wili the second work
of grace produce this complete condition of teachable
subjugation to God's Spirit Be'ng able to preach
strong sermons on sanctification will not do it, nor
wilt having charge of camp meetings or conventions
nor Bible schools, nor the writing of books and edit-
ing papers on Christian holiness prove adequate for it

We must be subdued, not merely in our own
opinion, not merely think ourselves subdued, not only
be subdued in the esteem of

OUR FRIENDS AND FELLOW-WORKERS,

but subdued so perfet ly that the all-seeing eye of God
can look us through and the omniscient One knows
that we are subdued God must conquer the man
that He can trust with His great thoughts and plans

The Holy Ghost must saturate us with a Divine
conquest before He can use us to conquer other souls
The Lord will begin to subdue us with gentle means,
and if we sink lovingly and promptly into His mind,
the work will be done, but if we have flint or iron
in our nature it may be necessary for Him to use
heroic means, put us between the millstones and
grind us to powder, until He can mould us without
resistance to His purpose The greatest difficulty In
the way of God's using His servants, even H's
zealous, and oftentimes sanctified servants, is that
they are not perfectly, universally, and constantly
subdued under the power of God

We must be so subdued as to stop meddling with
other people's matters that God has not entrusted us
with, so subdued as not to be calling God's servanta
hard names, and thrusting at Christianc trh0 are do-
ing what they can in their various

FIELDS FOR THE MASTER,

so subdued that we can hold our tongues, and wall
softly with God, keep Our eyes upon Jesus, attend
to our own work, and do God's will promptly and
lovipgly, glad to have a place in H's kingdom and to
do a little service for Him

Oh it is grand to be absolutely conquered by the
Holy Ghost, and swing out from everybody and every-
thing into the ocean of God's presence, and work with
Him in humility, tv,thout stumbling over others,
without religious peevishness, ready to bend with
every plan God gives us

When we are subdued in the sight of God, He will
work miracles in us and power in experience, in

healing, in finance, in service, in gentleness and
sweetness of the inner heart-life—in miracles of grace
that will astonish us, surprise our friends, and utterly
trnaze our enemies when they come to know the mag-
nitude of what God has wrought Let us get sub-
dued in every way, in everything, so subdued that
we can keep still in God, and see Him work out the
great, bright thoughts of His eternal mind in our
l,es —Set

Sun of My Soul"
Two Christian gentlemen met one summer day in

a public park, and after expressing to each other
their appreciation of God's goodness, strolled quietly
along together, discussing religious principles

What is your true conception of Jesus Christ?
asked one.

The other stood for a moment deep in thought,
then, pointing to a bed of beautiful flowers, just
bathing in the rays of the morning sun, replied

What the sun is to those flowers, Jesus Christ
is to my souL"

A realisation of what the sun is to the flowers, just
magnifies the true value of Christ to mankind, and
settles once and for all the true relationship between
God and man

0C

Children's Bible Educator
We are giving a prize ever, month for ins east answers
AU children under fifteen years of age may compete Write

the solution on a postcard, oui your name a"d address on
he same side, and addres, the card to Punk Editor, hum
Publishing Co. Ltd , Park Crescent, Ciapham Park, S %V 4

BiBLE ACROSTIC Eacn capital X represent a hidden
towel Sir-ill x's are in the original words and chapter turn-
hers, and are not to be ch'inged Ihe fite initials at the heads
of the respecrit e iines will yield the name of an importan'
Old Testament character, and each line will be found to state
some particular in which he became a tyne or prophetic parable
of the Lord Jesus Christ The lines are in the right order for
the in,uials of the name \Vrite out the solution line for line,
including the Scripture references
MXrdXr XffXrXd hXm Xt bXrth (XxXdXs i 22, ii 2, !0,

MXtthXw ii 13)
XbscXrxny Xn X hXmblX XccXpXtXXn (XxXdXs iii 1,

MXrk vi 3)
ScXrnXd Xnd rX,XctXd by XsrXXT (XxXdXs 13, 14,

NXmbXrs xit 1-4, xvi 1-3, JXhn viii 48, 59)
XxXltXd by GXd tX iXXd XsrXXi (XxXdXs iii 10, Xcts

30, 31)
SXXs, bXt wXXts fxr, thx kxngdXm (DXXtXrXnXmy

xxxiv 1-4, LXICX ix 29, 30, MXtthxvs iv 8-101
Solutions should arrive by first post Monday, December 6*11.

SOLUTION OF SELECTiON PUZZLE, NOVEMBER taUt
Answer. Psalm cxxv,,, 1
Con-sot solutions were receivea from Iris Astill, Joan Brad-

ford, Allan Broomfield, May Conning, Joyce Gummer, Peggy
Howard, Mary Hurst, Joe McClenaghan, Barbara Mappin
far7 Noble, Beairice Paw, Francis Painter, Jean Phillips,
Patty Rogers, Irene Spicer, Winnie Stares, Gladys Whitney,
Peter Wilkie , Dennis %Vilkinson , Marjorie 1% iltshire - Alfred
% artliey
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It pays to wait upon the Lord Wait-
ing time is not wasted time, when the
waiting is upon Him A frequent sen-
e"ce upon our lips is I Cannot wait
In the ordinary concerns of life such
language is frequently justifiable We
cannot wait for e"erybody to fin.5}, b'eak-
fast We have a train to catch, and so
must be up and off We cannot wait any
longer for a fnend nho has been dilatory
in fulfilling a promise to meet us We
cannot wait to hear the news, or we can-
not wait for the rain to stop Yes, wait-
ing is sometimes impossible But every
day we should rigidly set aside a time
for waiting upon God Such a time not
only calms us, but it brings us an actual
re-enforcement of strength As we wait
God gives Usually as silently as the
Eignt, but at other times as definitely as
an electric current, God gives us strength
from His storehouse of strength The
best preparation for a busy life is to wait
upon the Lord

Monday, Dec 5th Isaiah xli 8-20
Be not dismayed " (verse 10)

The thought behind the word dis-
mayed " is to gaze at in bewildermeot
Everyone of us icnows such an experience
Matters are suddenly brought to our
notice which cause us to gaze in bewilder-
ment The nosiness man totals up his
profits for the week Why, they are not
sufficient to cover the rent! The divi-
dends come in—anti, 1°, tney are much
smaller than u,ual ! Jack comes home
with his best jacket sadly torn' Another
time a letter comes asLing us to perform
an impossible task i The farmer's har-
vest is all ready for gathering, but the
rain falls in torrents and drenches ic
through and through t These things, and
many more like them, cause us to gaze
in bets ilderment But the Lord comes
to us and says, ii Do not gaze in be-
wilderment—for I am thy God I will
strengthen thee, yea, I will help thee
yea, I will uphold thee

Tuesday, Dec 6th. Isaiah xlii l-i2
He shall not fail nor be discouraged"

(terse 4)
Look at the politicians of the world I

In large measure they are discouraged
Deep down in their hearts they are com-
pelled to admit that politics have always
come short of their goal The wisest
Drains have never been able to establish
peace and prosperity for all The prob-
lems of unemployment, and the problems
of war, anti me problems of crime have
remained unsolved Some measures have
seemed to help for a time—but none have
been compieteiy successful It has just
been reported of one great politician that

he is going to give up politics That is
a symptom of many They get dis-
couraged and give up How glad we are
that there is One who will never give up
uniil Hs task has been completely ful-
filled In some ways no one has had more
cause for discouragement than the Lord
Jesus Christ But He refuses to be dis-
couraged, and at last all that He died to
achieve will be gloriously realised

Wednesday, Dec 7th Isaiah xliii 1-13
\%hen thou passest through the

waters, I will be with thee '' (verse 2)
There are some waters that are safe,

but others are terribly treacherous The
missionary knows that The waters of
the river are teeming with crocodiles—un.
known rocks and hidden hollows, strong
cu'"e"ts a"d swing whirlpools threaten
with death the wary as well as the un-
wary traveller Life is like such waters
Dangers threaten us around and beneath
and above There are times in life when
most of us are forced to do risky things
We risk our money, we risk our fr,ends,
and we risk our health because we press
forward in what seems to us to be the
path of duty Maybe the reader of these
lines is in such a position just now You
know there is danger—naturally you
would be prostrate with fear But you
rest upon the promise that when you pass
through the waters the Lord who created
them at first, and controls them still, will
be with you until in safety and triumph
you reach the other side

Thursday, Dec. 8th. Isaiah xliii 14-28
For your sake I have sent to Baby-

lon '' (verse 14)
A mother is always doing strange, un-

expected, sacrificial things for the sake
of her children If we could only see a
list of the unusual and costly things that
mother once did for us we should feel a
tender and tearful glow of grattde rising
up within tht heart God is like a
mother He did many things for the sake
of Israel—He does many things for our
sakes We can sometimes trace a num-
ber of things that God does for us in
teaaing us on through life, but it is utterly
impossible to see all the things On a
train journey we easily glide along the
tracK 'We rareiy give any thought to the
cost which made possible such a journey
Yet if we pondered we should remember
that our ease is the outcome of the ex-
penditure of hundreds of thousands of
pounds in money, and the output of
thousands of days of thougnt ano iabour
Some day we shall see all that God has
done for our sakes We shall be amazed!
And out of that amazement will come a
fuller expression of gratitude and love

Friday, Dec 9th ls-iiah xliv 1-13
I will pour My Spirit upon thy

seed " (verse 3)
Blessed Lord, t : not only upon Is"ae1

that Thou hast promised to pour out Thy

Spirit But the promise Is that upon all
men—all flesh—Thou wilt pour out Thy
Spirit We bless Thee that Thy promise
is being fulfilled We bless Thee for the
many scattered throughout the world who
have received such an experience Thou
hast poured out Thy Spirit in Africa, in
South America, in Japan, in China, in
India, yea, in all lands, and we bless
Thee for it Grant that there may be
a greater outpouring than e,er Let the
latter rain of Thy blessing fill 'as and
ours Grant that we ourselves, our child-
ren, and our loved ohes may all kno.
what it is to be baptised In the Holy
Ghost Make us into individuals, fami-
lies, ano churches that are gloriously im-
mersed in the Holy Spirit of promise

Saturday, Dec. 10th. Isaiah xliv 14-28
am the Lord that frustrated

(verses 24, 25)
Gracious Lord, it is good that Thou art

a hindering God as well as a helping
God Yea Thou art at times a helping
God simply because Thou dost hinder.
How often evil men would spoil Thy
people and Thy work But Thou dost
frustrate them Numberless times Thou
hast stood between us and the enemy.
Wit Thou stand for us to-day' When
evil men and evil movements arise in
the land grant Thy protecting power
When the forces of hell and the forces
of man attack Thy Church and Thy
people, stand between them and the foe,
we pray Thee Be our defence to-day
Look upon us in our weakness and aeed.
and once more prove Thyself to be the
God that frust'a'etl'

Needy Souls, Mar and Near
It is reported that during the

Titanic disaster a vessel equipped
with the Marconi systen' of wire-
less telegraphy passed within a few
miles of the ill-fated ship It was
near enough to have rescued every
passenger aboard, but passed on
all unmindful of the lives going
down within easy reach We asIc,
why 'was it? The answer comes
that the passing vessel's instru-
talent for receiving messages was
so keyed as to receive only calls
from distances of one hundred
miles or more

It is a pathettc illustration of
what is tak1ng plate every chy in
the Lord's work

How many are there who really
feel interested in world-wide mis-
sions, but whose hearts are so
keyed as to receIve only calls from
afar, while hundreds and thousands
of our fellow beings w'thin the
limits of our o\vn country are pass-
ing through the bitter experience
of life-wreck and soul-disaster
without response or seeming care
from us, though we are so near?

IIHtI '!

The Scnpture Union Daily Portions Meditations by PERCY G PARKER
Sunday, Dec. 401 Isaiah xl 18.31

They that watt upon the Lord sha'l
renew their strength " (verse 31)
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Endynamited.
THE tremendous power of dyna-

mite is well-known in the light of
this how helpful to know that the
Greek word, endunainounti, usually
translated "strengtheneth," simplymeans " to endynamite " In the
light of this, meditate over some
well-known passages:

I can do alt things through
Christ who endynarniteth me
(Phil iv. 13).

Saul was the more endyna-
nuted " (Acts ix 22)

I thank Christ Jesus - who
hath endynarnited me " (I Tim

12)
Notwithstanding the Lord

stood with me, and endynarntted
me " (11 Tim iv 17)

He staggered not at the pro-
mise of God through unbelief, but
was endynarnited, made strong in
faith " (Rom iv 20)

And as a concluning and embra-
cive reference how forceful is the
following

"Endynaintted with all dynamtte,
according to His glorious power
(Col i. 11).

——-----
Waiting.

THE front at Lytham was very
still There stood the prominent
windmill—almost like a lighthouse
on the shore But the windmill
was stilt. The crossed arms were
not moving There was no wend
Lolling on their sides on the muduy
sand were many ships They
looked tired, sleepy—they were
resting There was no watert
The w'ndrnill was waiting for the

wind, the ships were waiting for
the water.

But another day dawned rhe
wind had come—the water had
come. The windmill sails were
merrily moving round, the ships
were sailing happiiy upon the tide
Sleep had given place to life Re-
vival had come The windmill was
doing what it was made for—so
were the ships

So is the Church waiting—wait.
ing for revival! In measure revival
is here. A littie Holy Ghost wind
t'. stirring. But we need more
Oh for a rush of spiritual wind ann
a tidal wave of spiritual power I
It is good to wait But we must
wait expectantly and prayerfully
Let us more earnestly watch and
pray — the revival, in greater
measure, will surely come

Repression or Expression.
Musi times of apparent disap-

pointment be times of the repres-
sion or expression of faith2 When
things do not turn out as we had
fondly hoped are we to try and re-
press our faith? Are we to say,

Well, I had my doubts about
it,'' " I thought something would
interfere,'' " I can bear it all right,
because I am getting used to dis-
appointment ' Are we to try and
forget our disappointment? Shall
we try and muffle our feelings? Re-
pression is a sad method of meet-
ing opposing circumstances, for it
leaves a painful underlying feeling
that in some way or other our faith
has got into confusion

It is far better to turn times of
disappointment into times of the ex-
pression of our greatest faith We
should meet apparent failure with
triumphant faith We should em-
phatically declare that dLsappornt-
ment is Fits-appointment, tEat in
some way or other He will use the

very clouds that surround us to re-
flect the sunlight Faith should say

Only believe " when circum-
stances say "Only despair." Re-
pression is an acceptance of defeat,
but expression is the sure proof of
ultimate victory

No Room for Christ
A friend says to me, " I have

not time or room in my life for
Christianity If it were not so full
You don't know how hard I work
from morning till night When
have I time, where have I room
for Christianity in such a life as
mine?

It is as ,f tc engine had said it
had no room for the steam It is
as if the tree said it had no room
for the sap It is as if the ocean
had said it had no room for the
tide it is as if the man had said
he had no room for his soul It is
as if the life had saId it had no
time to live, when it is life. It is
not something added to life, it is
life A man is not living without
it And for man to say, " I am
so full in life that I have no room
for life,'' you see immediately to
what absurdity it reduces itself.—
Phillips Brooks

Free Grace
Rev James Caughey tells of a

minister who lay dying in Scotland
A brother minister called to see
him, and inquired, " Well, my
brother, what are you doing?

Doing2 " answered the dying
servant of God " Doing? I will
tell you I am gathering together
all my prayers and sermons, all my
good deeds and bad deeds, and am
going to throw them all overboard
together, and swan to glory on the
plank of free grace

EDITORIAL

I feel I must now take the opportunity at giving my testimony to
the help I have received over and over again from the Eiim Evangel.'
I have prayed over matters temporal, and, asking guidance, have left It lii
God's hands On getting the next 'JEvangel • I find an article stating my
aimeulty and also answering it This has happened not once or twice,
but many times I do thank God for your paper Its sp.r.tuaI value to
ma is enorrnoias."—M W., Somerset.
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MAN is a curious creature, a unique creature,
a little world in himself, a genuine micro-
cosm corresponding in all respects to the

macrocosm outside A trinity in unity, he is com-
posed of spirit and soul and body (I Thess v. 23),
H's body (so'na, corpus, corpse) is material, came
from the earth, is nourished by the earth, " mother
earth," and returns to the earth when he is done with
it It is not the man, but only his case, his carcase,
and by it he is linked to the material world nf physics
and chemistry His soul (nephesh, psche, ariinza,
life) is that which he possesses in common with all
li"ng things, that b't of him which loves and hates,
remembers and forgets, which has appetites, pas-
sions, emotions, desires, all of them things which his
dog can do, and many of them better than its master
By his soul man is self-conscious and linked to the
whole world of life On the other hand, man is a
spirit (mach, pneurna, sfriritus), that part of him
wh'ch can draw a picture, a thing which the most
primitive and degraded man can do, but which the
most highly trained fox-terrier cannot do, which can
draw a picture and frame and use the multiplication
table This part of him is

IN TOUCH WITH OTHER SPIRITS,

of men like himself, of other non-human spirits good
and bad, angels and demons if you like, and with God
who is Spirit Thus man is God-conscious, anthro-
pos, the uplooker, the worshipper, and such worship
is of the very essence of his nature Man is thus in
touch with every part of God's creation, sitting like a
spider in the centre of the web and responsive to
every influence, physical, psychical oi spiritual, a
unique being, occupying a unique and central position

Now among such influences, if the uni%ersal belief
of mankind is to be trusted, and if we are to accept
Vincent's Rule, Quod senzper, quod ubique, quod ab
omnibus ('' Wuat has been believed always, every-
where, and by all ''), we must include the influence
of spirits good and bad The man who says, " I
believe in the Holy Ghost," is at the same time imply-
ing that there may be other ghosts, not necessarily
holy, and when we explore the wide field of anthropo-
logy in, say, Frazer's Golden Bough, we have to face
a universal belief in spirits, extra-human or formerly
human, i e , spirits of the dead, good or bad, but
manly malevolent, requiring to be propitiatecl by sac-
rifices, often of a bloody nature Such beliefs have
come down from the remotest civilisations, are world-
wide, and held by all sorts and conditions of men

Scripture has always affirmed that this universe has
a spiritual and not a mere material basis Framed by
the Word of God, Himself Spirit in Essence, created
spec1flcally by the Logos and restored and maintained
by the Holy Ghost, it is alike for the Bible student
and the modern man of science the expression of a
Will, of a Personality, who, in the words of Sir J H

Jeans, must be at the very least a high-class mathe-
matician This mysterious Godhead, however,
operates through inferior divinities or super-human
baings, known to us as angets The term " angel
means, alike in Hebrew and Greek, a messenger,
and in the Old Testament is used impartially of
both human and superhuman agents, in the New
Testament of the latter exclusively, unless the
angels of the churches in Revelation ii , iii , are
to be regarded as men They are creatures, '' sons
of God," their proper sphere is heaven, though they
come here to minister to the saints, and they will
be under Christ and His saints by and by They
excel in strength, have an important part to play
in the judgments to come, and, meanwhile, are more
intimately connected than most people imagine, with
health and disease, and even with physical pheno-
mena, as for instance the plagues of Egypt (Psalm
lxxviii, 49), plague at Jerusalem (II Sam xxiv. 16),
Sennacherib (II Chron xxxii, 21), Elijah (I. Kings
xix 5), the Temptation (Matt iv 11), Bethesda (John
v 4), in Gethsemane (4 angel of the agony," Luke
xxii 43) , death of Heroci (Acts xii 23) For physical
phenomena, see Psalm lxviii 17, for Sinai, Genesis
xix 1, for Sodom and Gomorrah, Rev viii , ci seq
for the last plagues, also Hebrews i. 7 (Psalm civ 4)
They have repeatedly served to communicate God's
%Vill, are at present interested

SPECTATORS OF THE WORK

of grace, and play an important part in protecting
,,nd guiding God's people on earth We Protestants
ha e lost something by neglecting the Bible teach-
ing about guardian angels Two angels are named
for us, Gabriel and Michael, the latter particularly
charged with the interests of the Jews

But Scripture also asserts a hierarchy of evil There
is a trinity of evil opposed to the Trinity of the God-
head, each to each Thus the world is specifically
opposed to the Father (I John ii 15-17), the flesh
wars against the Spirit (Gal v 16-26), and the Devil
is the personal antagonist of the Son of God That
there is evil in the world is admitted, and discussion
of its origin is irrelevant to the present thesis It is
persistent, ,cemper, ubique, ab omnibus, continually
turning up in new forms, but always directed towards
one end, viz , denial of Jesus Christ as God manifest
"'i flesh, the Saviour from sin (I John iv 1-3) It is
intelligent, organised, a huge spiritual force, inspir-
ing individuals, classes, even nations and ages, a
world-force, an imitation of God's ways, in short, an
organisation

The head of this organisation is the chief of God's
created beings, one who sealed up the sum of wisdom
and beauty, gifted with peculiar potert'a1it'es and pri-
vileges (see Ezekiel xxviii 11-19), now fallen through
pride and wilfulness and animated by intense hostility
to the human race and to the Son of Man, whose

Demon-Possession: Scriptural & Modern
Bcingexcerptsfromapaperby JAMES KNJGHT,JP, MA, DSc, FRSE, FR.AS,
F G S , Hon Librarian, Royal Philosophical Soriety of Glasgow, Hon Lib,arrnn,
Glasgow Society for Psychical Reseatch, Lectiii'er in Science, Bible Training Institute
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title to Deity he persistently repudiates. Though still
in heaven, where he is the accuser of the brethren
(Rev xii 10) he claims the lordship of earth (Luke
iv. 5-7), as both prince and god of this world, the
whole of which now lies in his power (IL Cot. iv. 3)
He is the head of that evil organisation—the prin-
cipalities, the powers, the world-rulers of this dark-
ness, the spiritual (hosts) of wickedness in the
heavenly (places) (Eph. vi. 12) This passage is so
important that some modern transiations may also
be cited " Ours is not a

CONFLICT WITH MERE FLESH

and blood, but against the powers of evil, against
those that hold sway in the darkness around us, and
against the spirits of wickedness on high ' (Twen-
tietlt Century New Testament). More literally . "For
our wrestling is not against blood and flesh, but
against the principalities, against the authorities,
against the world-rulers of this darkness, against
the spiritual (hosts) of wickedness in the heavenly
(places) " (W Kelly) Finally (Moffatt) " For we
have to struggle not with blood and flesh, but with
the angelic Rulers, the angelic Authorities, the poten-
tates of the dark present, the spirit-forces of evil in
the heavenly sphere.'' Continental versions, e.g
Luther, Segond, Ostervald, Diodati, render similarly

Fools make a mock at sin, but to the intelligent
Bible student Satan is no subject for jest, but the
awful Arrogance that dared to patronise the Son of
God, the dread Potentate whom even the archangel
Michael did not dare rebuke, but left that to God

We read of certain angels, probably the " sons of
God " of Genesis vi , who abandoned both their nature
and their place, and are in consequence imprisoned,
awaiting their final judgment (11 Peter ii. 4, and
Jude 6) With these we are not concerned, our
business being with those emissaries of Satan known
as demons, improperly translated " devils " in the
New Testament The terms used of them are
dai,non (five times) and daimonion (fifty-seven times)always in an evil sense, as is also the word

demonised " (thirteen times), nearly always ren-dered '' possessed with devils
They are described in the New Testament as spirits,

emissaries of Satan, so numerous as to make his
power practically ubiquitous, able to control both
men and animals, possessed of superhuman strength
and knowledge They can inflict physical maladies,
although one has to distinguish mental disease from
disorders of mind due to demon-possession They
are characterised as sullen, unclean, lying, malicious,
they earnestly desire embodiment, without which they
are apparently harmless for evil They know Jesus
Christ as the Most High God and recognise His
supreme authority, they also know their own eternai
doom (" believe and shudder," James ii 19), but they
protest against premature punishment (" before the
time, ' Matt viii. 29) They are, above all, deceit-
ful, presenting a perfect counterfeit of God's opera-
tions, calculated sometimes to deceive even the elect
Thus we read of the cup of demons (J Cor x. 21),
the table of demons, the synagogue of Satan (Rev
Ui, 9), the throne of Satan (Rev ii 13, margin),
the messenger of Satan (II Cor xii 7). of Phari-

sees being of their father the Devil (John viii.
44), a son of Gehenna instead of a son of the law
(Acts xiii. 10), of Satan appearing as an angel of
light (II Cor. xi. 14), of the deep things of Satan
in contrast with the deep things of God (Rev. ii. 24),
of the mystery of lawlessness (anosnia) in contrast
with the mystery of godliness (Jr Tiiess. ii. 7).

According to the New Testament, demon influence
may shew itself in religious asceticism and formalism
(J Tim iv. 1-3), degenerating into uncleanness (II.
Peter ii. 10-12), and a sign of it is departing from
the faith Though all unbelievers are open to demon-
possession (Eph. ii 2), their influence is especially
directed against spiritually-minded believers (Eph
vi. 12; I, Tim. iv 1-3), who, therefore, need the
panoply of God in addition to prayer and bodily con-
trol The idol-worship of pagans is at bottom,
demon-worship (I Cor x 19-22, the worship of
powers of evil, and reaches its culmination in modern
devil-worship and Satanism Demons may be, and
often were, exorcised in many ways, often involving
physical torture of the patient; but in the New Testa-
ment examples they depart instantly at the command
of Christ, and when exorcised in His Name by His
servants, a practice carried on to the present day
with similar effects. There seems to have been—as
-was only to be expected—an increase of demon-
activity in the time of Christ and

THE APOSTOLIC ACE,
and we are assured that there will be a similar out-
burst at the end of this age, immediately before the
Second Advent (Rev ix. 1-11) Their methods are

1 They blind the minds of unbehevers (II. Coi
iv. 4), darkening their understanding (Eph iv 18),
alienating them from the life of God because of
ignorance (Cot. i 9), blinding them with wrong
thoughts about God, prejudices of all kinds, earthly
philosophy and false reasonings about spiritual
things, or sowing tares, filling men's minds with
idols (appearances, shams), cares, and pleasures.

2 They work in men unconsciously, so that these
become children of wrath (Eph ii 1, 2)

3 Like the fowls of the air they snatch away
the word of truth (Matt xiii 19)

It is sad to think where most of these fowls are
getting shelter to-day

4 They produce a false peace (Luke xi 21), so
that the wicked have no bands in their death
(Psalm lxxiii

5 They incite all manner of opposition to the
truth (11 Tim ii 25, 26)

6 They counterfeit the true work of God, sowing
tares so like wheat that mere human skill is unable
to discriminate (Matt xiii 25-39) The real test is
fruit (J John iii 10)

7 They seek to obtain possession of men as their
instruments
Under this last head there are numerous references

We read of unclean spirits, of the spirit of Python
for fortune-telling and prophecy (Acts xvi 16), of
magical arts (Acts xix 19), seducing spirits (I Tim.
iv, 1), spirits that chirp and whisper, spirits of the
dead consulted, an offence punishable with death
under the Mosaic law, of familiar spirits, of sorcery,
of wItches, of the mystery of lawlessness already at
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Bible Study Helps
THE NEW BIRTH

(John I, 12, 13).
I The Condittpn of It (verse 12)

As many as received Him", " That
believe on 1-us Name

II. The Nature of It (verse 13)
1 Negatively
(a) "Bo'q rot of blood "—not propagated

by natural generation
(b) " Nor of the will of the flesh '—not

by self—exertion
(c) " Nor of the will of man "—not by

the acts or deeds of another
2 Positively

But of God

iii. Trio Result of it.
1 A new beginning
The word " born " has reference to a be-

ginning As ptlysicai birth marKs our phy-
sical beginning, so the new birth marks our
spiritual beginning There is a new

________ creation (II Cor V 17, margin)
2 A new relationship—" sons of God

(verse 12)
The word " power

" is used 102 times in
the New Testament and is never used once
in the sense of moral or spiritual or physical

______________ strength to do a thing, but is generally trans-
lated to mean authority, right, liberty, Juris-
diction R V—' To them gave He the
right to become the children of God

PREVAILING PRAYER.
(John xiv. 12, 13).

I, The Unlimited Promise.
Whosoever

1 His Word shall come to pass (Ezek
xii 25)

2 He is quick to answer (Isaiah lxv 24
3 He is a faithful God (Deut vii 9)

II The Unfailing Plea.
In My Name

________________ 1 God hath spoken by His Son (Heb
i 2)

2 No saivation in any other (Acts iv 12)
3 He alone makes intercession (Rom

viii 34)
____________ Ill The Unsearchable Purpose

'That the Father may be glorified"
1 We are to glorify Him (Psalm 1 15)

And it's miae, oh, yes, it's 2 He hath m ide us (Psalm C 3)
Andlt'smlne, 3 We are not our own (I Cot vi 19,

20)

HOLDING THE CITADEL OF LIFE.

Thy word have I hid in my heart, that
might not sin against Thee " (Psalm

cxix 11)
1 A Divine Person Recognised—" Thy,"
Thee
2 A Determined Purpose—" That I might

not sin
______ 3 A Dependable Po've"-" Thy arord

my heart

work (II
Iscartot, it
the coming
a Satanised

Thess ii 7)-
is said that
day, however,
iran, " whose

Of one person only, Judas
Satan entered into him In
we shall have the Antichrist,

coming is after the work-

ing of Satan with
wonders " (ii Thess
the truth, therefore

(To

all powers and signs and lying
ii. 8). Men would not receive

they shall believe the lie.
be ooncluded).

A New Name in Glory
C £ M C AUSTIN MiLzs, —d— a ____[- tt•d

1 I wasoncea sin ncr, but I came Par-dontoreeeivefromniy Lord
2 I was humblykaeeling attheeross,FearingnaughtbutGod'sangryfiown,
3 1 the BoolCtis written,' Sav'dbygrace, 'Oh, thejoy thateame tomy soulff_C._rs_

ki'?/k" k'L

Thiswasfreelv gi-ven, and I found Ihat lleal-iiayskepl 1]i.word,(keptflusword)
Whenthe heavensopened and I saw That. 3 nan ewasu ittendown,(wntle.dou)

Now I air for gi-ven, and i know By the bleod I am made .,hole,(sade sole)
N

rr-—r—r r—r--—----'-"—-rr—v'—--—t-—

Caonus,

There'sanewnamewritteodowniaglory, And St's msne,
And it's miue, yes, it'a mineP P___ _S_

And the w late-iobed angels sing the sb iy, 'A sin- aer hascome home1
hssccmebome,

fVi I I I

.—s S S
_____ I.sL. e2 I,L,jI,

Foi tunes anew namewritten downin glo-ry,

-—--———--- r
p ETI ______' _ &i-k rvt_r Jr

- --—'L .! r
-,--a----— i- —

mine' \ ith my sins forgiven lam bound for hea,en,Nevermore to roam
it a miD. i

_—___-_1-S---_-I_.,_4S______________ ______________ •—0---___ I ___—________ ____ ____
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Healed in Scottish Campaigns

Concise Comments & Interesting Items
Mr. Baldwin does not often thrill the

House of Commons H7s utterances are
frequenily weighty and logical, but scarce-
ly thrilling But he is said to have
thrilled the House .5hen, on November
10th, he spoke about the next great war
He said that Lurope would be wiped out
Amongst other th0gs, he said,

No power on earth, can protect the
citil population from bombing There is
no expert "'ho says it can be lone The
only defence is offence, and we have to
kill more women and children first if we
wont to sate our5 from the enemy That
is what ihe no't "ar means

The amount of rime wasted at Geneva
d'sLu-sng tic size of airplanes and the
prohibition of bombing has reduced me
almost to despair

If we reduce the size of airplanes
scientists will discoser how to pack into
the size of a v.alnut the explosives of a
full-size bomb

War from the air can be abolished
only by thi abolition of all flying Even
in die last tsar, there were three inven-
tions av ii'ab'e which were so terrible that
we had not used them

Ii was potsible that air forces might
be abolished, but whpre there was civil
atintion there could be bombs It ws
an rignt saying there should be inter-
national control, but no one knew exactly
what that meant Germany must be a
participant in any discussion of aerial dis-
arm imcnt \ll disarmanienis hung on the

It is no cheerful thought for older
men, that having achieved the mastery
of the air we 'hall defile the earth from
the air as we have defiled the air from
the earih 1 his is a question for the
young men

I do not think we have seen the last
war, and I do lint th nk the next will
come for some time but 't '-sill be for
the young men to deal with it

I am still convinced that the air
forces of the earth should be abol,sbed

As Mr. Baldwin spoke these words, his
voice rang with emotion, and he sat down
amid cheers of sympathy and approval
from all parts of the I-louse

Mr Baldwin is under no disillusion-
ment I-Ic knows the world is heading
toward another war, and that it will be
a terrible time of butchery among all
nations Scripture reveals the same
thing

Spiritual Haaling formed the subject of
discussion at the Chchester Diocesan
Council " The Brighton and Hove
Herald " reports that during the pro-
ceedings " mention was made by one
speaker of the large number of followers
gained in Sussex by the Elim Foursquare
Gospel miss,or.s, wh,ch devote speciai ai-
tention to spiritual healing He declared
that these missions were obtaining many
converts n,h0 should be securea by the
Church

A writer on home-trainIng gives ex-
pression to some wise and necessary
words lie says

A great deal of nonsense is being
palmed off about the reaction of the child
from overstrictness in parental training
When I hear a man say, My parents
brought me up so rigidly that a reaction
iook place in my mind and I have turned
away from religion, I have sometimes
asked, Did they teach you to be
honest ' ' Yes ' Were they strict
about it, ' ' Yes Did they teach you
to tell the truth ' ' Yes Were .hey
strict about ' 'Yes ' Has any
reaction taken place on these points

No man learns the multipl cation table
from sheer love of it, but I never knew
of anyone whose mind was in reaction
against the multiplication table

nomera of Hanoi is the name given to
a lady missionary in Indo-China, whose
real name is Homera Homer-Dixon
Writing of the Tonkinese she says

The Tonkinese have keen sense of
humour, and are by no means lacking in
originality For instance, one young
Christian wno was being severely tesied
and greatly tempted, said to me this
morning—

I am like an egg, lying on a table.
If I'm not ery careful I may roll off on
to the stone floor and my spiritual life
wili be smashed, but if by God's grace
I do not fall, I may some day be hatched
our into a good useful Christian worker

Tney seem to find eggs very useful
in their types, as a young evangelist in
preaching not long ago was exolaining
the folly of resisting God and fighting
against His righteous judgment He
said—

People who set themselves up to
defy God and attack the Bib'e are like a
mosquito trying to bite an elephant, or a
egg hurling itself against a great rock,
it doesn't hurt the rock, but woe betide
the egg I

The result of the American election of
a new President will, apparently, have a
deploraWe effect upon prohibition Mr
F D Roosevelt, the successful candidate,
is out ;o repeal the Eighteenth Amend-
ment Prohibition is rignt enough, but
the trnub'e is with the et 1 appetites of
men who refuse to accept it

Where the Power Lay
When God Almighty linked Him-

self with Moses' rod it wps worth
more than all the armies in the
world Jf God can use an old,
dried-up, withered rod He can use
you and roe it was not Moses,
nor Moses' rod, that brought the
plagues on the Egyptians, but it
was the God behind the rod —
D. L Moody

My little girl, Molly, as the result of an operation on her
head, was in a very low nervous condition, and was suffering
from St. Vitus' dance, and unable to go to school, when
took her to one of Principal Jeifreys' meetings in the Music Hail,
Edinburgh

As he laid hands upon her and prayed, she was miraculously
healed, and! -was able to return home by car without being
sick or dizzy

Of her little brother Tommy, who had been ill txoth tonsilitis,
it was advised by the school doctor that the tonsils be remoted
When Principal Jeifreys went to Portobello, I took him to be
prayed for Sn the Town Hall He was instantly healed without
any operation Praise the Lord '—Mas MCDONALD (Edinburgh)and torn McDonald.
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In these days of travel we do not look
to th, Med5terranean Sea to' sto'"s • the
tourist agencies see to it that we only
hear of blue skies, fine days, winter
health resorts, and e,erythng fair and
calm it can be far otherwise when the
north-east wind blows, as I found to my
cost when thrown from my bik on to
the floor of the cabin on a soyage be-
tween Malta and Sicily I was fortunate
to suffer nothiiig more hurtful than
few bruises, my fellow-traveller on the
other side of the ship was not so for-
tunate, for he was half drowned as wcll
as badly knocked about This gate, as
can be seen from the narrative of the
voyage in acts xxvii , came from east
of north-east, and drove them away from
the expected refuge towards the Island of
Clauda, and towards tne dangerous coast
of North Africa (see marginal reading for
"quicksands," where this word is trans-
lated Syrtis, which is part of me coast
between '1 unis and Tripoli)

Luke tells us very graphically what
measures were taken on board the ship
to avoid disaster 'I lie boat being towed
astern for the few miles of expected aIm
-sailing to the harbour of Phenice, had
now to be recovered Obviously Luke
helped in tb,s operation, for he says

We had much work to come by the
boat " When this had been done they
unde'g"ded the ship with ropes This
method is called " frapping " the ship,
to prevent the working of the timbers of
the vessel, and n a stvatt "ay to prevent
a teak Once sea-water got to the cargo

-of a corn ship, there was tremendous
risk of the corn seting, bu-stng the
seams, and causing the vessel to founder,
so, beginning at the prow, large hawsers
-were passed under the ship, brought
amidships and made fist and tight around
the vessel It is on record that as ate
os 1859 'hips wcre sa,ed from a like fnte
by such methods, among others the good
ship

" Arethusa " was brought home
from Newfoundland in this manner
I hirdly, they lowered the huge mainsail
to the deck, and toe next day, in order
further to lighten the ship, Luke w ,th
-others helped to throw overboard the
tackling of the ship, some say that this
means that they threw overboard ihe main
spar (in the R V and many other ver-
sions the word " mainsail " used after
-ward5 In verse 40 is shewn to be fore-
sail") Ceriain it is that to a consider-
oble extent thiS would lighten the ship

The typhoon now subsided into a gale
by which the ship was driven on as a
helpless hulk The notes of Conybeare
and Howson shew very cieariy that these
sailors of the first century, in order to
avoid the north coast of Africa, brought
their vessel near to the wino, ann tnat
she was 'laid to' with her right or star-
board side to the wind " Admiral Pen-
rose says, llowing tot the degree of
strength of the easterly gale to vary a

little occasionally, the mean direction of
the dritt of such a ship lying-to would
be between west-north-west and west by
north," and such is nearly the bearing of
the north coast of Malta from the south
s'de of Clauda Not only is th5 the case
but the Admiral tells us that the drif
of such a vessel v,ould be about 1 miles
a" hou o' 36 miles in 24 hours 1 he
narrative tells us that the storm lasted
thirteen days and one night (verse 27)
tb,s at an average of lj 'ut1es an hour
would bring the ship the 477 miles to the
north coast of Malta, not in the zig-tag
course generally sheen ol traps, but in
a fairly straight line from the Isle of
Clauda I have gone into this little de-
tail of the voyage becau,e •t shews how
perfect the narrative is, and how true it
is to facts which can be proved

All was contusion on adam, food was
not thought of, hope was abandoned, and
despair seemed to grip all hearts—all but
one Paul shines forth in the sacred page
at an apostle, but in this narrative we
see him also as a man, able to command,
and to instil hope into men Who were not
only wet and cold, but famished The
God of hope did not desert His servant
on the waterlogged hulk, but stood by
to help Then Paul takes charge with
words that help us to see what sort of
faith upheld htm in these trying hours
When you can say, " I beliee (and, tha'
it shall be even as it was told me," though
planks gape, bilges are full, pumps have
ceased to work, timbers groan as though
they would fall apart, then you can say
you are a person with the " gift of
faith " Oh, how tney are needed in
these days when ctvilisation seems to be
iii as helpless a condition as this corn
ship of Alexandria

'lo the terrors of the gale and the sea,
the vicinity of land adds another, for the
crew prove traitors to the honour of their
profession and seek to desert their charge
Wihcut them to handle the ship in a
professional manner they were indepd
lost, bu Paul seems to be aware of
everything, and having made the oflicer
in charge aware of the plot, with a sharp
blo'v from a Roman short sword the
boat is allowed to drift away Regard-
ing casting four anchors out of the stern,
Conybea"e and Hon'son tell us that Lord
Nelson repeated this manuvre at the
battle of Copenhagen, and that the brave
admiral himself said he had been read
ing Acts xxvii on the morning of the
engagement

Food is now the next necess'y to en-
courage them Paul again sets the ex-
ample and asks a blessing on the meal,
so that instead of one man hav"g hope
in his heart we read that they all be-

'me of good cheer " What a leader of
forlorn hopes he was' Able to lft 275
persons from gloom and hopeless des-
p or to new hope and good cheer

Sandy creeks with shores are not u.uai
in NI ilta, they are In fact the excepiton

(verse 39; 1 know that coaat fairly well,
h, ng ,isited or bathed on most pars
of it, but only at the spot now known as
St Paul's Bay will you find a creek wtth
a shore of any s,ze In this they wpre
minded to thrust the ship, but they could
not see that the coast which to them must
have appeared to have been a part of the
headland on their starboard side wa5 a
small island, and when they had let
go Ineir moorings the current was too
strong for them and swung them to one
side, so that they went aground in the
channel between toe isiand of Salmoneita
and the mainland It is thriliing to
stand, as 1 have done more than once,
on the spot where they must nave come
ashore and to read Acts xxvii , for the
conditions are so plainly detailed in the
narrative that it seems as though it hap-
pened but yesterday

Yet another danger has to be met be-
fore they are safe Roman soldiers do
not take risks with escaping prisoners,
their own li%es are more orecious Their
counsel was to slay the prisoners, but in
the heart of their leader there must have
been a growing regard for the one man
on board who by counsel and example
had put desire to live into the hearts of
'pen, strengthened nerveless bands con-
firmed feeble knees, made the faint
ashamed of their fears, and led men from
a hopeless dan,n to a cheerful and safe
escape from long-endured torture Should
a man of such calibre perish' No, this
man at least was 'vo'thy of t'fe, and to
save Paul he kept them from tneir pur-
pose For once Roman discipline pro-
tected, for once t d-d not break in pieces
and crush, but allowed all to escape safe
to land

%Vhal a story it is, not only of courage
as bold as ever seen, but of the answer
to the long-drawn-out prayer of ihe
Roman Christians, Lord, senu Paui
(Rom xv 30-32) Through gale, storm
and tempest, in distress, panic, and long-
drawn fears, through deep waters,
treacherous sandbanks, towering waves,
crashing breakers, the Lord sent Paul
Among falling spars, cheerless decks,
creaking timbers, shifting hopes and
fears, amid false seamen and selfish
soldiers, He kept him safe, calm and
victorious

O God give us more Pauls I

"To Hide the Dirt F'
One day a school inspector was

visittng a school, and he arose to
give a ta1k to thin boys and girls
He chose the subject of Patriotism,
and, as he proceeded, he pointed
to the flag draped on the wall, and
asked impressively, " A'hat is that
flag hanging there

" A boy
replied, '' To hide the dirt

So man) people wear the badge
and emblem of Chrtstian disciple-
ship just to cover up some blemish,
weakness, or fault in thetr live,
The real work of the Cross ts 0)
blot out sin, not to cover it up

ACTS XXVII 1444.
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CHRIST PRESENT.
West Smethwick (Miss A KenneoyIt is a joy to record what God is doing
The work is steadily going forward, and

great progress has been mace in all de-
partments of His work Week by week
souls are being saved, testimonies of
healng continue to proclaim that His
touch has still its ancient power," and
many have recently received the Promise
of the Father

The presence of Immanuel is felt in a
very real way at that sweetest service
of all, the Sunoay morning breaking-of-
bread, there are great times of refreshing

The Bible studies on Thursday even-
ings are proving a great blessing and are
well attended Old and young alike look
forward to these studies in the Scrip—
cures, and it is good to note the hunger
for more and more of God's preciuus
Word

The prayer meetings are an inspira-
tion, and the great progress that has re-
cently been made in the work of the
assembly is due to the prayers that ascend
to the throne of grace from God's child-
ren To Him be all the glory for the
work of the Foursquare Gospel here

GOSPEL SONG.
Portsmouth (Pastor W Field) Praise

the Lord for continued care and bless-
ing in 'hi5 corner of His vineyard At
the Elim Tabernacle, Arundel Street,
Southsea, Pastor SV Field is ministering
the Word faithfully and his ministry is
appreciated by all

The meetings are still vibrant with
power

On Thursday etenings, the Pastor
having just finiahed the series of studies
on The Second Advent, lint now taken
up the subject Revival, and is giving
some straight talks about hindrances,
wh,lsL the %varnings end advice help the
saints to live a more holy and consisent
Christian life

Mrs Fieid gives a powerful message,
alternately with the Pastor, at the Toes-
day night prayer meetings, and they are
proving to ne a great blessing to all
privileged to attend

The Crusader meetings on Wednesdays
are 'veil and regularly attended by a
goodly band of young people satisfied with
Jesus, and many happy and instructive
evenings are spent together

'\t the Lord's Day breaking-of-bread
service some 200 saints who meet in sin-
cerity tn remember the death of their
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ are drawn
nearer to Hinielf, also the local breth-
ren minister during these services with
blessing The afternoon sees the Sunlay
school and Bible classes manfully gning
on, and the children hearing the Word pf
God from faithful teachers The evening
meeting is always commenced with a

song service, which is enjoyed by both
members and visitors, for ic seems a'-
ways to produce a happy and inviting
atmosphere to welcome in the sinners to
the meeting The Gospei messages are
delivered faithfully and with power, and
souls are being sheiva God's wonderful
Son, and His way of saivation

Thank God for six hands raised in
response to the Gospel appeal recently

A THIRD ANNIVERSARY.
Cardiff (Pastor J R Moore) The

churth here celebrated their third anni-
versary at the Cory Memorial Hall on
Sunday last by having a day of special
birthday services Pastor Moore was the
speaker throughout the day, and God was
in the midst to hear a"d bless H.s people
The saints looking back over the past
three years rejoice in the greatness of
their God, wh0 has done such vionderful
thiogs in their lives Truly they have
been kept by the power of God Many
strangers at'eded the esening service,
which to most people was a memorable
meeting A message exalting the pre-
c'ous Na"'e of Jesus was given, and Goo
was pleased to honour His Word by
drawing nine men and women to the
Cross The day closed with the con-
gregation drawing very near to the
Saviour at a breaking-of-bread service,
where all felt once more the love and
goodness of God towards His Church

Sixty-one precious souls have accepted
Jesus as their Saviour during the pasi
five months

THE SALT OF A LIFE
Bourliemouth (Pastor J T Bradley)

Times of revival blessing are the ex-
perience of God's people here at the Rum
Tabernacle, Victoria Place, Springbourne
The Lord is mightily blessing the faith-
full ministry of His servant Almost
every week dear ones are rejoicing in
their new-found joy knowing their s'ns
to be washed away Recently as many
as nine souls came to Christ during one
week Miss Linton the Irish evangelist,
who had been conducting a campaign at
Christchurch, came over to Springbourne
and gave her life srory jh presence
ot God was very manifest, and as she ap-
pealed for souls, three came to the Lord,
All who were privileged to hear th,s
sister were filled with praise to God as
she narrated how the Lord had so mira-
culously delivered her, and of the many
cases in which the Lord used her in the
salvation of precious souls Truly all
hearts burned On the Sunday following,
after the evening meeting, three more
came to the Lord

Spec'a1 menton must be made of the
Bible studies which are given by the
Pastor Recently he has been speaking

Dispensat.onal Truth These stuoies

hate created a deeper love for God's
Word, and a more earnest desire to find
out what the Bible has to say To many
it has become a new Book

FAREWELL AND WELCOME.
Ledhury (Pastor H \V Fieioing) The

saints at the Elim Hall, Bye Street, have
been experiencing much blessing from God
durag 1he past weeks, and the numbers
attending the services have contintied to-
increase gradually

1 he additionai series of addresses which
Pastor Knipe has given on The Baptism
in the Holy Ghost have been the source
of great biessing, creattng a hunger in
the hearts of the Christians who have not
yet received according to Acts ii 4

Ihere was much sorrow when the saints
learned that Pastor Knipe was leaving
to go to Glossop, and the farewell ser-
vices will long be remembered Right
from the commencement of the day, the
power of God was felt, especially as they
gatoered to worship at the Lord's Table
In the evening the Pastor spoke on the
subject of Home to a goodly and ,p-
preci,itive audience

A large gathering waited to welcome
Pastor Fielding, and as the hall rang with
the singing of " Jesus shall reign
ivhere'er the sun,'' one could but feel that
God had yet much blessing in store

ABERFAN BAPTISMS.
Merlhyr At Jerusalem Chapel, Coui I

Street, two brothers and two sisters in
Chrtsc recently followed Him in bap—
usm ri tirief appropriate message was
given by the Overseer of aberfan assens-
bly, Mr V Bain of Troedyrhiw Be-
fore lie immersed them each bore witness
of the saving power of our Lord Jesuc
Christ Praise God, the light still shines
in Aberfan

REWARDS OF PRAYER.
Beltast (Pastor W L Kemp) \Ve

frequently hear the remark that you just
get Out of anyLhing exactiy what you
put into it Put your best into businee,
pleasure, sport, and such-like tvorldly af-
fairs, and you invariaoty reap a goid
resul from iht. effort put forth We are
old in R,imans xii 11 not to be sloth-
fl in business, in toe book of Proverbs,
if you do not plough neither shall you
reap, and again in Luke, if you are not
faiiliful in toe unrighteous mamnion who
will commit to your crust the true riches
1 hut also is it in dealing with the
greatest and most important business in
the world—the salvation of souls and the
advancement of Christ's cause and king—
slum 1 he blessing resulting from putting
our best into the Lord's work, has been
amply demonstrated in the Ulster Temple.
Ritvenhill Road, during the past few

-'-j -r V 'fli c rThj C-c _')_
— ,,L _/'t%c_ —--_--—

LEANINGS FROM THE
HARVEST FIELD

Faithful Labour Richly Rewarded—Progress at Home and Abroad
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weeks That the Lord does richly re-
ward the earnest efforts of His servants
is really true. and anything less than our
best for the One who has done so much
for us is surety unworthy of so great a
calling

During the past few weeks the Pastor
has been giving a series of Bible studies
on Thursday rigIts on the subject of
Dispensational Truth and the Holy
Spirit, the increasing numbers attending
these nseerings demonstrating to the ful'
the interest taken and the spiritual
benefits received, the expression of many
being that the, feet closer drawn towarus
God, and are desirous of a fuller life of
blessing ihe weekly prayer meeting on
Tuesday nights is also well atteileed
Where the power and presence of God
is wonderfully and niarvellously ex-
perienced the time of prayer passes a'l
too quickly

Sundaya are the crowning days, (or
whjch the meetings of me week might
be only called preparatory Certainly the
Pastor and members of this assembly
could not be termea siuggards in the
Lord's service A recent Sunday was
started with a prayer meeting at 7 a m
at which there was a good attendance of
prayer warriors, and for the entire day
the doors of the lemple were scarcely
ever closed, prayer and intercession as-
cending unto God and praise for His
manifold blessings till after the closing
meeting in the evening, followed again the
next Sunday by a similar waiting upon
God

Tnus there has been a pioughing and
a sowing time, and according to His
promise we were iooking forward to a
reaping time Nor, praise God, were we
dtsapposrited, for on Sunday hight after
a powerful address to a very large
audience on the subject of Secret Sin,
when the net was thrown there was a
great ingathering of precious souls with
many more on the brink of decision

The Bible class conducted by the Pasto
at 3 30 on Sunday afternoons, is proving
a great attraction, and will soon be as
well attended as any of our other meet-
ings The earnest and faithful work is
bearing good fruit unto the Lord in the
Ulster Temple

COME-TO-CHURCH" EFFORT.
Ilford (Pastor W G Hawkins) The

work at the Elim Hall Scrafton Road,
is progressing in all departments, and
there is evidence of renewed interest mi
all its activities, including the younger

Crusaders
in

Eastern Costumes
at

West Mailing

sections, the Cadets and Sunday school
both shew growth in numbers and sin-
cerity

During the past few weeks the Pastor
has given a series of studies on The
Lord's Secone Coming, with the aid of
a large chart, wInch have proved to be
both illuminating and inspiring

The saints have been favoured with a
visit by Principal Parker, who gave a
cheering and helpful word at the morti-
ing service, and pointed the lost to the
Divtne Redeemer at the evening service

Pastor Court paid a visit one Sunday
eten ng, and ministered the Gospel both
by word and song, bringing back old-
time memories

Recently a "Come-to-Church Sond iy"
was celebrated in Ilford All the churches
of all denominations combined to canvass
the town, with the aid of a letter of in-
vitation from the Mayor to attend some
church on that day and El,m did her
best in that direction As a result there
were a few strangers on that occasion

There have been a few souls sa"ed re-
cently at the Gospel services

The' people have experienced the pre-
sence of the Lord at the prayer servces,
the breaking-of-bread services have been
times of heaven on earth and the gifts of
the Spirit have been in operat.on 0,
a recent Sunday a wonderful word of
prophecy was enjoyed The saints hate
indeed been feeding upon the finest of the
wheat

The I ford '' Quintette " recently led
one of the Gospel services, brightening it
with their ministry of song, the Pastor
giving the Word, which was much en-
joyed by the co"g-egat.on

PALESTINE EXHIBITION.
West MaIling, Kent (Pastor L Morris)
Come to Palestine at the Swan Hall,

West MaIling " These words must have
caught the eye of hundreds of folk in the
district of %Vest Mailing, and judging by
the results, many availed themselves of
thi5 son,e,vhat unique invitation Frnni
the first meeting the seating in the Swan
hill was full The campaign was held
for sx consect,,e nights, a chunren
service at 6pm, adults at 7pm More
and more chairs were obtained, but even
so, irany people had to stanu On the
second night the call to surrender to
Christ went forth, and many came for-
ward and knelt at His feet in full sur-
render On the following evenings still
more men, women, boys, and girls came
to accept the Lord as tneir persanal

Saviour Lach night a lecture on Pales-
tine was given by M'ss C L Wells, a
Rochester Crusader, who has visited the
Holy Land She was ably assisted by a
small band of workers, mostly fellow-
Crusaders Together, they illustrated
Eastern scenes and customs, the platform
being hung w,ih curta,ns, improvisee
divans piled with brightly hued cushions,
which gave quite an Eastern atmosphere
The Oriental dresses worn by the worsers
looked extremely plc uresque against this
background 1 here was much work in
preparing for ths sptcial effort, oresses
to iii he rn,prn songs to learn Praise
the Lord I He has richly blessed Al—

thotgi the speal ir.eeungs are finished,
here are meetings being held in another
hill cit Wednesday and Sunday evenings
these are still well atiendeo Souls are
still coining to the Sat our Hallela;ah I

SPIRITISM REFUTED.
Crimsby (l',istor J Kelly) As a re-

sult of in -innouncement pret inu.ly

given thu the Pastor tvould preach on
the subject of Spiritism, a large number
of people gathered in the ELm Hall, Ton-
nard Street, one Sunday evening in Octo-
ber The \l,ord went forth with convinc-
ing Ho'y Ghost power Several strangers
were in the meeting, and one sister has
since decided for Christ

During the past few weeks the saints
have been favoured with several special
meetings Two special missionary ser-
vjces were held, one by two Swedish
sisters who sang in their own language,
and then in broken English gave their
tesiiniony, and told of ineir call to -he
Lord's work in India A short address
'ta, then given by hr F Honer, who
hid witnessee inc progress of the work
of God in Sweden The second mis-
sionarv 'ervice, pro' i'd io be very in-
ierestJng, conducted by our beloved
brother and sister, Pasior and Mrs G H
Thomas They gave short messages on
the woric in Mexico, and narrated won-
derful answers to prayer A feature of
the work had been the salvation of
sever ii cnildren, and their growing in
grace At the Bible School for young
men and women u great itork had been
done

Recently a 'bus-load of about forty
hippy, ?ea1nus saints, with the joy of
use Lord in their souls, paid a visit
from Scunthorpe The presence of the
Lord was felt at the commencement of
the meeting Several took part in duets,

Elms Hall, Grimsby
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solos, and recitations, ann tnt Wore went
forth with great liberty and power, the
large audience giving praise unto Him
who saves and satisfies

Mr Moody, a brother well-known to
the Grirnsby saints, was the means of
bringing great 0 essing and encourage-
ment to all when he visited the assembly
recently

FRESH GROUND BROKEN,
Boulders. E Iransvaal (Mr 1 H

Francis) In a recent journal our
brother writes

We comment,', I the rn '550" station at
Boulders, twenty-seven miles from Nels-
prut, at the beginning of September, and
after quite a delay in getting materials
carted to the site—sand, stones, earth,
corrugated iron, timber, nails, etc , from
other towns in the Union_at last se are
making good headway Miss Waymouth
and Miss Johansen take charge of the
station Bou'dera s tIe name given to a
district comprising a number of farms,
in all 30,000 acres of land On this and
are g-o'vn melons, mealies, beans,
ionvit , and oranges Naturally many

helpers are required, and at the height
of the fruit-picking season 1,000 natives
live here During their stay they work
on these farms, and live in huts in native
compounds After the season is over,
during the hot summer months, many of
them are paid off and they return home
When their labour is again required they
cometirnes return or find work elsewhere
thus in many places the natives are con-
tinu-illy moving off from their homes to
seek fresh work, so 'ralc'ng tt d,fflcjt
for the missionary to keep the same con-
gregations for any considerable length
of time The tVord of Cod ,s preached,
people believe, repent and are eventually
b iptised upon confession of their belief in
Jesu and subsequent change of heart
Shortly after this they may leave their
home and work (either compulsorily or
voiun' a-dy) to seek fresh ground Praise
Godi in this way too, the Gospel of the
grace of God is continually being taken
1"om place to place, as these baptised ones
tell forth to their ne,v friends and neigh-
bour, of the Lord's goodness to them

i nere is Dora a great need for God and
a hunger for God among the people We

hold three meetings each week, well at-
tended by natites of both sexes and all
ages, and so far the meetings and the
messages by both white and black evan-
gelists have been much blessed of God
Up cdl now about twenty men ana women
have surrendered to the claims of Christ,
among them a young witch doctor He
told a very sad tale of nis past at the
weekly class for guiding and teaching
new converts He had stolen, used bad
language, drunic muciD beer, had many
wives, and "thrown bones" (practised
witchcraft) Now since he has sincerely
(we beiiete) m-ide a stand for Christ
against Satan, rhe latter is making him
an object of his attacks, and I think
me poor man has a struggle for the good
against the ei,il bred in the bone for
countless generations

Let prayer continue for all such that
they may grow strong in Christ

The One who was " set at
naught

'' is going to hate the first
place in all things (Coi i 18)

The Bare Word of God
By A. M'CAIG

AMONG the many are justified from al'
memories of evan- things " But no, she
gelistic work, I must have feeling

? specially like to think of t "d'y do I remember
one that illustrates the her looking up through
place of the Divine Word her tears and saying in
in the assurance of sal- tones of ,ntense earnest-
vation This Was a point ness, But do you mean
emphasised tn my own to tell me that I shall
conversion, when I ne,er get anything else to
learned that I had not to trust to but the bare Word
wait for happy feelings of God' '
as evidence of forgive- I sad, " I cons think
ness, but simply make you eser will, of course,
the venture of faith aad if you believe, you will
lay hold on the sure hate happy feeiings, the
Word of God This was Holy Spirit will witness
very prominent through- with your spirit that you
out the Moody and San- are a cane ot God, but
key movement Long you will always have to
had the idea held sway rest on the bare Word
that the ordinary for yaur assurance"

t Christian could not get Then I added " But that
beyond the stage of hop- is not such a dreadful

t ing for salvation, to have thing as you seem to
the assurance of salsa- think Only consider, all
tion being the privilege things were created b1
of favoured ones and for .ir Au. nORi-DS aRE HANGiNG ON THE BARE Wosa Or GOD CANNOT yca the Word of God ' He
the most part it savoured TRUST YOUR POOR SOUL TO IT" upholdeth all things by
of presumption for one to the Word of His power

?
say, " I know that 1 am snued, that my s,ns are for— Now just thinK, it all worlds are hanging on the bare
given " Now came the glad knowledge that an)o{ie %Vord of God, cannot you trust your poor soul to it
really believing the Gospel was warranted to have the fter a while of earnest thought, she said, " I will
assurance ihat his sin5 "ere forg.,en I ieft her

It was, I think, at a meeting at Donfermline that I It was a night or two ere I saw her again, and then
found a young woman in the greatest distress of soui I scarcely knew her Workers for Christ know the
An intelligent person she seemed, aad knew her Dime change that takes place in the face when the eyes hate
well She could re (he way of salvation, assented to seen the Light behind the sun 1 said, " 1 do not need
all that was s-nd about simply believing, but her trouble to ask if you find the bare Word ' sufficient
was that she could not icet I pressed upon her the ' Oh sufficient," she cried, " if I had a thousand
necessity for taking God at His Word, and believing her s-mIs, I a ould gladly trust them all to the bare Word
sins forgtven because I-re said so " All that believe of God I

t
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j New Designs in Scripture Block Calendars for 1933

PrIce 26 net (by post 2/IC).
Size about 14 x 94 inches.

Keswlck Meditation. Friar's Crag.
Keswick. Reproduced in colour on
gold bound panel. Mounted on art
board. A really handsome present.
Large daily text and quotation block.

Life's Voyage. A beautifully coloured
evening ttutly of harbour and fishing
fleet. Art bevelled board. Text and
Meditation.

Good Treasure. A charming study
of rs,,es in vase. ()n an arc brown
board with suitable border. Daily
tear-off Text and Meditation.

Green Pastures. A delightful study
of child and new-born chicks, in
beautiful colours, on art bevelled
board. with title and panelling in
gold. Text anti Meditation.

Goodly Counsel. A delicate1y
coloured pie t tire, "Spring Sing.'' In
gilt panel, art bevelled board. Text
and Meditation.

2,- net (by post 2's).
My Conildense. A pl"asing .tu.ly in

co1ours of early m' rn ing 'ct iv it .i t a
shipping centre. On bevelled edged
board, with Text and Meditation for
each day.

The Keswlok Calendar. The sale of
this U" ill u' ( 'aIm a r coil t inues to
grow, the helpful and reliable charac-
icr of the quotations, with the Scrip-
tures day by day, proving a great
blessing to all r.,tilt.rs.

Pathway of Blessing. Artistic tie-
sign of m;trguerites til berries in full
colour. Similar daily bock to that on
The K"swick, with quotations and
texts,

Quiet Moments. The picture s.f
Cockingtcsn Forge is mounted on a
raised panel with white bevelled edge.
'lied with silk tasselleil cord.

Words of Grace.Ames.tge for
each day in 'he words of the Lord
Jesus. Tied with silk tasselled cord.

I6 net (by post t/le).
Daily MeditatIon. A reproduction in

original colours of art gallery subject,
by A. Maure. Cattle in foreground.
Colours and gold. Text each day and
Meditation thereon by att accredited
author.

Dilly MedItation Desk Calendar.
Strong panel with gold title. St 'ut
strut on back.

Gracious Words. Double size daily
btock with Texts for every Morning
anti Evening. Mounted on stout itt
board, with woodland design in
autumn colouring.

DIvine Strength. Spring scene in
btuebell wistils. Mittoteil on artistic
toned board, bevelled. Daily Morn-
ing and Evening Texts.

CHILDREN'S CALENDARS.
1/- net (by post 1/3).

(iS 'rL,i "Ct

Young Folks. Beautifully coloured
pie tu ri of tb i Id st it h aeroplane, eu

cream boards, 5 x 1O inches. Selected
Texts for inch day.

For Girls (B).
Young Folks. Girl attending

wounded dog. Children's Texts.

1/3 net (by post Ij6).

I - each (by post 1.3).
Grace and Truth. Ahs'autiful cot-

tagit scene. Colours and gold. Gospel
texts.

Daily Manna. A reproduction of an
art masterpiece. On gilt bordered
card.

TflouiØWa of Peace. l)ev.,nshire
iatsd set. pi', witt t cat 1.' o brown mats
backgrouttd.

PalM of Peace. Design riverside
cotiagr iti full colours. Text, Ps:tltn
xxv. 4, in go it intl colour.

Golden Thoughts. lrilliant design
of carnations and poppies. Specia'
selectiotl of Gospel texts.

DaIly Watchwords. Artistic view
of t.':i, tI' Rock. Lynton, sin brown
hackgrounsl. -

The Gilt of God. Sp°cial selection
ol l;ospl tex's. New (',arden,, in
spring. sun art bard.

The Promise Calendar. Charming
mi ti pita 1 scenery, itt full ci It itt r'
Mi up, ted on art hoard. Text and t ille
printed. Stitall Scripi ure t,ock.

A text for each day of the year

Size about ii x 7 inches.
"toiden Grain. A very fine print of

art masterpiece, ' The \Vaggon Boy,"
in original colours, mounted on boards,
with gilt b,,rder and I itle. 'text and
'rh tight.

Golden Text. Original water colour
ckrich of garden and lake, in fltiest
t liret—colour print big. in side grey
panel, on gilt—edged hoard. Morning
and Evrni,tg Texts.

The Nazareth Calendar, i)isiaot
view' of N,,:tr,'ilt, it tolottr, with np.
lropr-'' cxl s. Mounted ott thick
l,evt,Peit hoard. Tasseiled to httng.
Sot, I Sc r i 1,t u re block.

Every Day. A quiet pastiral even-
ing scene, in soft co'ourings. Mounted
and tassetled to hang. 'title printed
on calendar back. Small Scripture
block.

For Boys (A).

YOUNG FOLKS

ELIM PUBLISHING CO., LTD., Park Crescent, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4
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Presents that are Sure to Please
A Page of Choice Gifts for the Foursquare Gospel Worker

The Golden Grain Diary. A useful
present for believers. Prices from 1/— to
'7/6, in a variety of bindings. List sent
on application.

The Sunshine Cabinet. A newly do.
signed Promise Box, containing 1
honeycomb messages of Promise, Prayer
and Sacred Poetry. Artistically designed
and strongly made, with drawer antI
Tweezers. 1/9 net (by post 2/—). itt
superior quality, 2/6 net (by post 2/9).

The New Testament in Modern Speech.
An disniat ic tratislation into everyday
English. By K. F. Weymouth, MA.,
l).Lit, (Lend.). Fifth edition. Newly re-
vised by James Alexander Robertson,
MA., liD.. Professor of New Testament
Language, Literature and Theology, Aber-
deen. Pocket edition. Vithout notes.
Size 54 x 3 inches. Bible paper: Cloth
boards, 3/9. French morocco, limp, round
corners, red under gilt edges, 6/6. French
morocco, yapp. round corner,, red under
gilt edges, 7/-. India aper: Cloth
hoards, round corners, 4/ - Lambskin.
round corners, gilt edges, 7/6. French
morocco. limp, round corners, rd under
gilt edges. 7 6. French morocco, v:tpp.
round corners, red under gilt edges, 8!.,
Rutl:ttil, round corners, gold roll, red
under gilt edges, 9,6..dd 3d. for post.

Framed Texts. Size 84 x 5 inches.
Printed in gold atid colours, datnt,ly
framed in pas'e partout of delicate colour.
ing. Non—inflammable glass substitute,
light in weight. making posting easy.
\%rjth strong strut for standing, also cord
for hanging. In four designs.
No. 1. Thou wilt keep him in perfect

peace.
No. 2. My God shall supply -
No. 3. The Lord daily . . . beareth our

burden.
N,, 4. They saw no man tave Jesus only.

Price, in envelope, 1/. each (by post
1 2). Also obtainable in inlaid wood
frames, 2/6 each (by post 2/9). Delight-
ful presents to give your friends.

Allthiwacoun s.d
art Chrht',.M

Cftrsd is God'.

Collins' Reference Bible, in large, clear
self-pronouncing Brevier type. Bound in
F ron ch ni,,rocco 'v it Is over Ia pp in g edges.
A useful gift fr those neeritig a good
black-faced readable type. Price 10.6
post free.

New Edition Oxford Teacher's Bible,
with Helps to Study and 104 plates.
Printed on fine paper in clear Emerald
type, French mrocco binding, overlapping
edges. Price 15/. post free.

Small Cambridge Text Bible, in a very
neat and compact binding. Printed on
India paper in Crystal type. Size only
5 x 3 inches, in coloured bindings. \"ry
handy for the pocket. Price 4; 6 (post 4. -

illustrated Pocket BIble, with 15 illus-
trations, bound in Niger-grained morocco-
cite, printed in clear Pearl type with over-
lapping edges. Size 5 x 3 inrhes. Only
3 6 net (by post 4/-).

Oxford Text Bible, it. Ruby type. Size
x 34 inches. Very useful a a Reward

Bible for Bible classes, Sunl:ivsclionl,.
etc. At the price of a Reward Book, only
2 9 net (by post 3/2). In black or ctl,.urt

Special Offer New Testament. lineR
vest—pocket size. prini.'.l its cl-ar N,nl,,r
type, l,util with overlapping edges. l'ri-
I. "- copy (by post 1 2t 5 copi's hr
4 5. lint ted number only.

The Red Letter Reference Bible, with
Concordance. In clear Emerald type. Ott
India paper. Size, 7 x 5 inches. Thick-
nets only inches. 106 post free.

Redemption Songs. The favourite Elim
hymn book. litttings suitable for pre-
.-nts. Words only. small type, 2/—, 2/6
and 3 6. Large type, 2/6 only. Words
and music, cloth boards, 5/6; on Oxford
Itidia paper, Persiats limp, 15/—; Persian
yapp, 20/-; Persian yapp (leather lined)
30/-.

Graoe and Glory Melodies. Compiled
by Gardner Hunter. A new selection of
choice Gospel melodies suitable for
soloists, etc. Con ta it, s,.\ Song of Corn-
p:tssiolt. I Ned a Slteplird. I .srd Jesus.
11 is RI no I Covers All. Wi cli ing fir Me,
etc. In paper bnards. 1!6 (by post 1/10).
fn cloth boards, 2/6 (by post 2/10).

John Bunyan. By John Brown, BA.,
I). I). The 'I re-nt nary Edition An in
teresting book on a wonderful life. Pro-
fusely illLtstr:ltel. coataining over
pages. Published at 21/-. Now offered
at the low price of 5/- per copy (post 5/9).

Poker Work Texts. Prices from 6d. to
5/—. A large variety of designs.

Daily LIght on the Daily Path. The
best devotional hook in the very words of
Scripture. From 1'- to 60/— net. Seventy
bindings. Three sizes .f type. Full list
of bindings free on application.

Keswick Series of Woven Silk Book.
marks. The-, h,ukmarks make a use-
ful addition to any honk gift. Price 6d
(by post 7t1.l.

A New Style Bible Wallet with two
button clasps, strong reinforced handle,
made in a strong material to stand hard
wear. In two sizes:

A. 10 x7ins. 5/6 (by post 6-1.
B. 10 x 9 ins. 6/- (by post 66).

BIBLE WALLETS.
made of a durable and superior leather,
lined throughout with leather, containing
a pocket, pencil sheath and purse, and
fitted with a clasp. lock and key, and
mounts of fine nickel silver.

1. 8 x 5 x 2. 18/- ... 12/- net.
2r 9 x 6j x 2. 20/ 13/- net.

15!.net.3. 10x7lx2t.
4. 11 x8 x21. 25.

...
17-net

THE BEST GIFT OF ALL.
Special Christmas Bible Values.

'$Ae shall supç
' L'!r Nce

I Oftorbir )o" H'Riii
bChrjstj5.

Elim Publishing Co., Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S.W.4
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Classified Advertisements
REVISED RATES.

30 words (minimum) 2/6 per insertion and Id. for every additional
word. Three consecutive insertions for the price of two. Box numbers
UI. per insertion extra

All adverttsenients should be addressed to the Advertisemeot Manager,
Elim I'ublisliing Co., Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham, S.W.4.

y Advertisements should arrive MONDAY mornings (or
J, the Issue on sale lIla next day week.

BOARD-RESIDENCE1 ETC.
Holiday Apartments its.

BRIGHTON—The Elim Guest House gives you a hearty invitation tocola. and enjoy Christian fellowship sod home comfort.. Central heating
throughout, coal fire in drawing room. Dunn winter months sin I.
rooms 35/- to 40/-, sharing 30/- to 35/. per wee . Application, to in
McWh,rter, 45, Sussex Square, llrigliton, or phone Brighton 4.

BLUe BIBLE COLLEGE.—Visitors welcomed; Bible lectures, spiritual
fellowship; central heating and home comfort.. Winter terms 42/. and
35/- per week. Apply: The Superintendent, Elim Woodlands, sd, Clarence
Road, Clapham lark, London, 8.W.4.

HERNE BAY—Comfortable apartments, clean; cooking and attendance;
quietly situated; bed and breakisat LI per week, or board-residence. Mn.turner, 5 lark Road. B371

ISLE OF %SIGIIT, Shanklin.—Recomm.nded by Elon pastors and
worken. Mrs. B. Burrows, Elim " St. Martins Avenue, Sh.nklln,l.0W. Blflt

BIIANKLIN.—Board residence; ideal position, 2 minutes from lift, cliffs.
teat. Green, and The Chine; quiet, restful house; highly recommended.
Apply Proprietress, " Thornbury,' Alexandra Road. Phone t, BlIss

SITUATIONS VACANT.
WANTED, young girl, thoroughly trustworthy, reuable; previous

domestic experience not essential, but must be early riser; good home,
live a. family; state wages required. Kirby, 0/0 , Allfarthing lane,
Wand.worth, &WJ8. B122&

WANTED knitter for Flat Mschiqe, very experienced In Srst class
work; from Jan. 2nd, 1933. Apply Laitinen & Saffery, Knitting Specialia,s
19, Victoria I'Iaee, Easthourne. B1i

SITUATIONS WANTED.,
DOMESTIC worker seeks situation; refined, willing, and capable all

duties. Apply Box iZ.51, ' Eli,u Evangel" OffIce. BIo
DItESSMAKING.—We*.end experience; ladies' own materials made

up; good fit sod style, moderate charge.. Write Miss l'arkin, 20W, Pea-
body Building., Pisulico, London, S.W.I. BI4

Miss JANET E. FULLER gives a mplete knowledge of the essentials
of pianoforte playing in 40 graded lessons, covering Chic whole ground
work of music, guaranteed. Highly recommended by Sir Wslford Davies,
Mr. J. a. Grifliths, t3.Mus., and Musical Opinion," Testimonial, from
all parts; fees and full particulars by post; personal lessons or by correa-
pondence. Cramer's Studios, 139, New Bond Street• WI.

WITH CHRIST,
ELLIOTT—On November 13th, Mrs. Annie Bells Elliott, age 35, of

Glasgow, also of Barking, Essex, Funeral conducted by l'astor J. NelsonI'arr.

Have you got this?

1933

ELIM
SACRED ART

CALENDAR
Twelve pages of Bible
pictures, with a selected
text for each day in the
year, and a special Bible
reading plan, 16 in.x loin.
onLy 1/3 (by post 114)

ELIM PUBLISHING CO., LTD.
Park Crescent, Claphani Park,

Laidon, S.W.4

I Christmas...
• . the happy time of gift

giving.. .the opportunity
to put into expression all
the treasured thoughts we
hold towards our friends.

What can we give? -

There's the rub! How
puzzling it is! How glad
we are of a really helpful
suggestion! Most of your
puzzles will vanish if you
look through these pages
andatthe

List of suggestions
herewith. Here you will

-

find a wondrous array. -

The beautiful, the prac-
tical, and the essential
are shown in a wealth of

I
-

variety.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

p
Ii

I
I

Will you do us the favour of -; I
j looking carefully through these ' j

pages and if you do not see
what you want write for further

listSJ
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1

IN DEFENCE
OF

HIS WORTh
Compiled by Evangelist 1k. It t)ARRAGH

HERE
is a new book

full of incontestable
and overwhelming

proof that the healing
power of Christ is still
on earth. It contams a
number of selected testi-
monies of dire suffering,
healed by the power of
Christ, under Principal
George Jeffreys' ministry.

j We strongly urge every reader oft the Evangel to purchase a copy of
this book and then pass it on to a
friend who is doubting or indif-
ferent. They could not remain so
in face of such evidence as this.
The book is beautitully printed oil art p.ircr and contains
numerous portraits and Illustrations. It is bound in strong

cloth bo.rds as becometh such a subject.

3/_net
(by post 3/6)

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITEr)
Park Crescent. (lapbatn Park, London. S.W.4

•4 s —• 5—S s4 Is 54*4 S• •• 5—5 4545 4
2!-

(by post 2/4)

I

RUM PI1BI.ISIIING COMPANY, lTD.
PARK CRESCENT. CLAPHAM, LONDON. S.W.4

5—4 a_S ._. a—. .. Itdt—4 54t4aS 14 *4 ..

Illustrated. Bound in cloth board..
With two-colour jacket.

lritiI'l and PttlrItal,p,t by P.Iim Publi.long On.,
SVIuIe'iaIe Trade Agents; Meaty,. Horace Marshall

Ltd., lark fl-rsnt, I l.piaa.n lark london, S.W.4.
& Son, Temple house, Tt'u1p e Avenue, London, Eel.
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I *71 New
Gift Book THE

- FOCUSED
LIFE

By Pastor
It C. W. BOULTON

is NOW READY, and
orders should be
booked at once.
3 This is the fourth
hook in the series of
PastorBoulton'sdevo-
tional works, and all
who have read his
previous books will be

j"y delighted with this
2/6 &;2

new one.

ELI Ni PUBLISH I NC
COMPANY. LIMITED,
Park Crescent. Clapham Park

London, S.W.4
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REBEI{AH'S

WELL

By
ROBIN FULLER 9

I
1

1

1

1

S

I
S

I

Adventures with the
Bible in Brazil

By FREDERICK C. GLASS

Over 200 pages,
with interesting illustrations

of Brazilian scenery and Indian life.
FULl. cOLOUR OUST JACKET

16 (by post 110)

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED
Park C&ecent, Clapharn I'ark. London, S.W.4

You must read this book—it's so
funny, and so lovely, and so full
of the !Jible."—P. G. Parker.




